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Hello once again,

With the snow Saturday evening, I thought it would be appropriate to bring you up to speed…

Status of Ski Park

As today's Trail Report stated, the snow on the Foxtrot is packed with a classic track set. I went

for a ski to see first hand ski conditions. The Foxtrot is in pretty good shape for classic skiing.

Hills were fine today, there weren’t any visible signs of rocks. The skating lane is wavy but

skiable. Percy’s Path was packed and not groomed. Conditions should improve with additional

snow expected today.

The Ski Park is officially open. The chalet and gate will be unlocked early in the morning and

locked again around 5:00ish.

There aren’t any chalet staff in place…yet.

Lockers will be available the third week of January. A sign up notice will be sent to members

within the next few days.

Hey…things aren’t all that bad…I checked my log book this morning and two years ago my first

ski was on January 22nd!

Jack Rabbit Update

As I mentioned last time, JR Registration can be done online and payment can be forwarded to

me by etranfer. It is my understanding that the first session will take place next Sunday, January

15th. There is a JR facebook page which probably has a clearer picture of what is happening.

Check it out or contact Megan or Mandy for all the recent JR news.

Snowy Owl Classic

Scheduled for Saturday, January 28th. By the looks of things, it will be a go this year. Remember,

besides participating for wellness and maintaining a healthy lifestyle, this event is a fundraiser

for the Heart and Stroke Foundation. Stay tuned.



Sponsors

We welcome Boyd and Bungay as the most recent sponsors on board. They join

Paint Shop                    Robert’s Home Hardware          The Outfitters

Marble RV                     ICR Building Solutions                Town of Stephenville

Happy Trails

Greg N.


